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Cotillion On Friday
Highlights Semester

Flamingo
Site of
Dance

Friday, May 3, 1963, is the
date of the ninth annual Con-
federate Cotillion. The dance
will be held in the Sage Room
of the Flamingo Hotel. Dancing
will begin at 8:30 p.m., and will
last 'til midnight.

"Nebulus" Is the theme of
this year's Cotillion. The room
will be decorated in blue and
white.

The Cotillion will mark the
end of tvyo weeks of suffering
for those Who ran for Cotillion
Queen.— •

The forjnal dance -highlights
the end of the Nevada Southern
social season.

It is hoped that the entire stu-
dent body will come and enjoy
themselves at this, the main
event of the Spring Semester.

The dance is being presented
by the CBNS Executive Commit-
tee. The Flamingo Hotel is ar-
ranging the music for the dance,
so no one really knows what or-
chestra will be playing.

TOP SPACE SCIENTIST SPEAKS— German-bom scientist
Willy I*y spoke on "The Conquest of Space" here April 15.
Ley spoke on advances now being made by both Russia and
the United States into space, as well as the history of rocket
development. Willy Ley was the third of the speakers
brought to Las Vegas In "The Campos Lecture Series."

A REVIEW

Performance of Matchmaker
Seen As 'Terrific' Here

Bjr BHEKI McDONALD
When a person reviews a stu-

dent production, she can't help
but be a bit "soft" because she
knows the students have poured
their hearts out trying to per-
fect their play, while at the
same time keeping up with their
classes, Jobs and other activities.
She also knowS the director has
a limited amount of funds and
resources and must also take
this Into consideration.

But in the case of the Little
Theatre production "The Match-
maker," none of the aforemen-
tioned aspects have to be con-
sidered to put the psy~fi a
"good light"; one can't help rave
about the production because It
Is Just plain terrific!

In just a matter of weeks, Mr.
Jerry Crawford, Penny Praige,
student director, and of course
the cast have put together a de-
lightful comedy which played
to full house crowds last week-
end.

Susie Brown is perfect as the
cloddish matchmaker, Mrs. Levi,
as Is Dr. Allen Mclntyre In his
portrayal as the no-nonsense
Mr. Vandergelter.

Mary Lou Savage, who has
been in every Nevada Southern
production for two years, finally
got cast in a role where she
doesn't have to wear foam pad-
ding or cold cream. Her por-
trayal of Mrs. Malloy is delight-
ful.

The parts of Rich Perozzl as

Cornelius and his sidekick Bar-
naby as played by Brody Graves,
add a genuine touch of hilarity.

When you see Jackie Womble
as a seventy-year-old grouch,
you will find It unbelievable
that she could be one of the
campus's most attractive co-eds.

Another stellar player is Ern-
estene Elms, who portrays the
silly,, rather dim-witted em-
ployee at Mrs. Malloys' hat
shoppe.

At the risk of sounding gushy,
this reporter thinks "The Match-
maker" is one of the best plays
Nevada Southern has ever pre-
sented.

Special mention should be
made of the g»-eat help that Mrs.
Patricia Crawford has been to
the production. Mrs. Crawford
designed and made most of the
costumes —no easy task since
the play calls for the puffed
sleeves, half-bustles and long
trains of 1888. She also designed
and painted the sets.

The students who have
worked in "The Matchmaker" as
well as the crews, are devoted
to Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, who
both seem to have that "certain
something" that makes a per-
former want to do his very best.

There are still a few seats
available for the April 25-27 per-
formances. Call the University
switchbdard at RE 6-2222 or see
Mary Lou Savage about seat res-
ervations.

World Famous
Mathematician
Lectures Here

Professor Jan Van der Corput,
one of the outstanding mathe-
maticians in the world, lectured
on campus to EG&G scientists
and other scientists connected
with AEC and NASA activities
here in Nevada yesterday. The
lecture, open to the public, was
given in the gym.

Edgerton, Germeshausen &

Grier invited this famous scien-
tist to Las Vegas as the first lec-
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technical community of South-
ern Nevada.

Professor Corput is in the
habit of writing down and put-
ting into a shoe box various
original ideas and problems that
occur to him in his work. He has
a closet full of such shoe boxes.
When a student comes to him
and needs a problem for the
subject of a Ph.D. thesis, the
professor opens one of the shoe
boxes and hands him a prob-
lem.

One of his students, R. B. Kel-
man, who rose to be Special
Science Adviser to President
Eisenhower, once said in jest
that although he hoped Van der
Corput would put him down in
his will for a couple of Rem
brandts, he would equally prize
one of the professor's shoe
boxes.

The Power Of
Resistance

Alt Editorial

Wo did It! We stepped on a lot of toes and made some very
Influential people very uncomfortable, Naturally, they retaliat-
ed. President Armstrong demanded an investigation. The State
Legislature threatened to disband .without- considering the
passing of any funds for NSU. 1 have it upon good authority
that the alumni of Keno conducted a vigorous campaign
against our campus. The Reno Gazette, Nevada State Journal,
Carson City Appeal, and the Sagebrush printed editorials
which were absolutely directed against Nevada Southern and,
in effect, against the better interest of the State.

The greatest share of blame belongs to the citizens of
Northern 'Nevada. It is their ignorance, their stupidity and
they blind prejudice which is choking the very breath of life
out of Southern Nevada. For many decades the "damn Yan-
kees" ruled the state. I might even say with tyrannically
sadistic pleasure. It was easily accomplished. We w4re babes
In a world of Jeckels and Hydos. These northern citizens are
now in the process of being forced to view the sleeping giant
with anewed freshness. 1 believe the time has arrived when
they recognize the fact that they cannot keep Southern Ne-
vada in the gutter without also pulling themselves into the
slimy, slushy substance called defeat and apathy. I believe
that when Southern Nevada reaches and surpasses the north-
ern section, in economic and cultural aspects, we, too, will rule
without recourse unless we now receive a fair shake from
Keno. This is not a threat; it is a fact.

In myoplnion.thedemopstration was a success. Governor
Grant Sawyer stated that the bill that supplied the financing
for the dorms wa» passed many hours before the demonstra-
tion was staged. Perhaps it was. There is a greater possibility
that it was not.

Does it not stand to reason that if the bill had been passed
we or the administration would have received Word? When
someone is propd of an accomplishment, he usually tells the
world. When an Assemblyman or Senator finally gets around
to passing a bill, he not only tells the world, but tries to relay
his voice by Telestar to the moon. It is the opinion of the
REBEL YELL that the Assembly did not pass this bill twen-
ty-four hours before the demonstration, and that they had no
intention of passing it a month after the demonstration. I
maintain that we, the student body, should and do have every
right to say that we passed that bill. What does this mean? It
means that we threw a scare into the bigwigs that they will
not soon forget. 1 might add that we will conduct a bigger and
better demonstration in the future if the circumstances de-
mand it.

I am sure you all know that President Armstrong called
for an investigation of the whole demonstration. Exaetly what
this Investigation meant, I do not know. Maybe the following
comment, made by the president during his visit on the cam-
pus on April 18, will shed light on his use of the word "in-
vestigation."

"I commend the students of Nevada Southern for all of the
legitimate efforts which they made to support the University's
budget needs in the legislature during this session, which in-
clude the letters, petitions, and telephone calls to members of
the legislature, and the parade to stimulate local interest. All
of these are quite proper and in good taste, and I am pleased
that the students have shown the interest and Initiative In un-
dertaking this kind of campaign. The University cannot sup-
port or condone methods which are offensive or in bad taste,
and which certainly do not typify the students at Nevada
Southern."

I assume the latter quote refers to the hanging in effigy
of the Governor and Senator McGowan. The question is "Were
the hangings in bad taste?" ~Our"Stndentr government thinks
they were. It is a fact that the Student Government did not in
the original plans consider the possibilities of the effigies. In
fact, they have gone on record as opposing, at least half-heart-
edly, the stringings at the time of the rally. Even so, they did
go along with the general feeling that the hangings would add
spice to the whole procedure. Now then, did the Executive
Council have a right to apologize for the incident? If so, did

- the apologies represent the general consensus of the entire
student body? If the answer to the last question is affirma-
tive, then the Executive Council had a moral obligation to
apologize. It is the opinion of the REBEL YELL that the Stu-
dent Body as a whole is inclined to think that an apology
should at least be made to the Governor. It is also our opinion
that the hangings were in relative bad taste. This does not
mean that the students are losing sleep over this ethical issue,
nor does it mean that they consider the petitions, parade on

Fremont, or the camp-out in, bad taste. That is all we,
the students, apologized for.

On April 18, 1963, a delegation composed of Ron Hamilton,
Ginger Cavanaugh, and Wendell Johnson, met with Governor
Grant Sawyer in. the state capital. There were three reasons
which prompted this visit: a desire to extend to the Governor
a pergonal invitation to visit and speak with the Nevada
Southern students, a desire to ferret out the names of those
who worked hardest to suppress the growth of N.S.U., and
our wish to understand exactly what bills had been passed
and what bills had no chance of passing. I believe we scored
on all three points. After our short but fruitful visit in Carson
City, we had made an appointment with the Governor to visit

(Continued on Pag* 2)
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our campus May 17. We also knew the names of those legis-lators who opposed the bill and some of their reasons for doing
so. On April 18, it was a foregone conclusion that the dormswould be built, the federal health building would be construct-

h.'lrrtT.fH SC
i
ie JlT bullding would be taken off thedrawing board and placed on our campus.

V? what has een Printed in newspapers of the
In thV deslgned to be a second inquisition,
n ! wav hi int^S th™\eman the meeting couldin no way be interpreted as a knock-down drag-out fight.Protocol was observed to the limit. ,

'

— Wendell Johnson, Editor

Reno Editor 'Hanged'
EDITORIAL

The editor of the SAGEBRUSH, Reno campus newspaper,
was handed In effigy last week by a Nevada Southern student.

1 have this to say about that: It Is too bad that he was not

hanged for real.
You are wondering about the sudden outburst. You want

an explanation. Fine. It will be my pleasure.
— Wendell Johnson

HAtJKIiKt'NH KI>ITORIAI,B . . .

A House Divided
During the session of the current Nevada legislature, one

of the favorite topics of conversation among students, faculty
members and administrators of the University of Nevada has
been the University budget. Long and loud outcries against
cuts tn the budget haw twen raised by all factions.

Now that the legislature Is near adjournment, however,
and the fight finished for another two years, University sup
porters might look -seriously toward another danger to the
future of the University. That danger lies In the noisy deter-
mination of southern Nevadans to raise the University's Las
Vegas division to a jwwition equal with the main campus in
Reno. ..

—: .

Evident of this determination Is- the moniker they have
tacked on the southern regional division — "Nevada Southern
University" — although "NSU" is only considered on a par
with any of the University's seven colleges.

The latest move toward equality took the form of a 50-50
split on book appropriations. The Reno campus got $125,000
and old "NSU" took in a like amount. If this action is any
indication of things to come, then the main campus will be
placed on a two-way appropriation dole with Its southern
fledgling In the future.

This means two things: (1) Nevada Southern, even with a
50-50 split, will not be equal to the Reno campus In the fore-
seeable future, and (2) the University of Nevada will fall be-
hlnd in its effort to raise itself to a competitive position _%vith
other universities. •

The University of Nevada is on the move In academic
circles. It has Ph.D. programs, a library that is on the way up,
improved faculty and academic standards, and some branches.
It should be remembered that Nevada Southern is a branch —

a southern regional division — and nothing more.
If Las Vegans continue their pressure for equality, they

will succeed only in weakening the University as a whole. The
most sensible action on their part would be to finance expan-

' slon themselves. The main campus, serving on entire state In
all levels of post-secondary education, must not be weakened

~

by the perssure of sectional Interests.
Robbing Peter to pay Paul In this Instance can result only

in leaving both too weak to meet the educational demands of
the nation's fastest growing state.

Political Responsibility
In a democratic system such as ours, representatives of

the people are elected by popular consensus of the majority
of the members who display enough Interest In what Is going
on to vote. That is the governmental principle in our nation.

Here at N.S.U. the governmental principle is the same.
Students who take an interest In our school select representa-
tives to lead them. These representatives, thus, realise they
have the support of the majority of the active members of the
studentBody. In return, they are also aware that they are to
some extent obligated to advance to views of their supporters.
Doing so Is fair play, but only so long as they do not turn our
government Into a steam roller, leveling all demands made
upon them by, members of the minority.

The problem a representative must face Is advancing the
ideas and programs of his supporters and at the same time
preserving respect for minority opinion. This problem Is espe

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
Mr. Wendell Johnson
Editor, Rebel Yell
University of Nevada
Las Vegas, Nevada
Dear Wendell:

I have reviewed your editorial
of February 29, in light of
the editorial and letters 1 have
received and recent demonstra-
tions, I would like to make a few
comments concerning' Nevada
Southern and the University of
Nevada in general.

First, let me say that 1 most
certainly do wish to see Nevada
Southern grow and it must grow
at a rate faster than the popu-
lation of the area is growing.

A rate of growth e<|tial to the
population would-not allow Ne-
vada Southern to catch up to
the current demands for higher
education In southern Nevada.

Since growth can lie measured
physically by the capital im-
provements program, 1 should
like to review that growth with
you. '

Prior to 1959, an amount of
160,000 had been appropriated
for laud acquisition and funds
were authorized for two build-
ings.

In 1959, we were successful in
securing an appropriation of
$560,000 for a classroom and I'.
F. building, as well as $90,400
for other capital improvements.
In 1960, we obtained appropria-
tions of $057,000 for a Science
[and Technology "buHdtng, $213,-
500 for land acquisition as well
as an additional $89,250 for oth-
er projects. (The land acquisi-
tion was particularly important,
since it has provided space for
a greatly enlarge campus and
should provide for more logical
overall planning.* In 1061, 1 rec-
ommended and the Legislature
appropriated $682,500 for a Li-
brary building as well as $133,-
500 for furnishing, utilities, etc.

Since 1959, therefore, we have
been able to build a classroom
building and a P. EL building, a
Science building and a Library,
as well as purchase additional
tend for capital ! improve-
ments appropriation by the
three legislatures of $2,410,750.

In reviewing these matters
before submitting my budget
recommendations to the 196.1
Legislature, I felt that while
great progress had been made,
much more should be done. I,
therefore, recommended to the
present Legislature that authori-
zation be given for a Fine Arts
building and for dormitory and
dining facilities, as well as $100,-
000 for walks, utilities and land-
scaping.

As I understand the present
thinking of the Legislature, the
dorm and dining facilities may
not be approved. I believe, with
the BoaTfd dTßegehts, that these
facilities are a must and am do-
ing everything possible to con-
vince the Legislature that the
buildings are a necessity,-;

Also, important to Nevada
Southern is the amount appro-
priated in the operating budget.
As you probably know. I make
recommendations to the Legis-
lature on the basis of availabil-
ity of funds within the present
tax structure.

For the University of Nevada
as a unit, I recommended for
the next blennium (1963-65) a
total of $12,492,421 from the gen-
eral fund or 13 per cent of the
entire general fund budget and
up 22.9 per cent over the ap-
propriations for the present bi-
ennium. Adding the general
fund appropriations which will
go to primary and secondary
education, it appears that some-
thing more than 70 per cent of
the state's general fund will go
to education.

The amount I recommended
was not the amount I felt could
have been used to advantage by
the University of Nevada, but
was what was available within
the present tax structure. As
you probably know, the Board
of Regents distributes the ap-
propriation between the two
campuses. However, in judging
the needs of the University of

The Red Hat
BY MIKE BARRY

PRESENTING NEWS FROM THE NEWMAN CLUB

Elections for new club off!-,
(crs were held Sunday, April
|2'l, at the regular monthly meet-,
inj»- Results are as follows:

President Paul Steffens
Vice President—Joe Grazlano
Treasurer—Mike Barry
Recording Secretary—Toni

Miller
Coi responding Secretary

Hetty Pederson
Historian—Bob Pardinl
Our new leaders take office (

at the end of this semester, at i
which time. a very tired and i
very, very successful crew will j
step down and bid them wel- i|come. IAlthough an official recoup
and pat on the back is coming
in the next issue, the member- iship, the ones for whom you
worked,so hard, wish to say to ]
you our past officers — thank
you, thank you for our most j
successful year.

The Newman Club will pre-
sent a fashion show titled "The i
Spring Spree of Fashions," in ithe Gorman High School gym- inasium on Sunday, May 19, 1963. .
Fashions to be modeled by male '

and female members of the club
'will be from MISS BOBRIK'K
.and RONZONE'S.

Tickets are available from any
jNewmanite at $1.50 each. Door
prizes are to be given, and a

jraffle will be held at 25 cents a
chance for a stereo record play
!er.

Regrettably, the weekly lec-
tures on theology by Rev. ('. .1
Caviglia have been discontinued
for lack of an adequate audi-
ence. Father Caviglia has . ex-
pressed hope that a better or-
ganized program next year will
bring more participation.

A Newmanite is a paid, "card
carrying member of the New
man Club. He must be an active
participant in club activities.
He must lie willing to have a
good time—all the time. And
he might or might not be crazy,
although it helps a great deal.

Would you like to gain ad-
mission to our padded cell? (Jet
in touch with our present lead
er, Mr. Leonard Para-Yelinek.'
Jr., at 1324 E. Oakey Blvd.
7523) today.

Liberty, Freedom
And Other Things

An Editorial

By KOBKKT J. PARI)IXI, i
Assistant Editor

"We are endowed by our ere- 1
ator with certain unalienable i
rights and that among these are i
life, liberty and the pursuit of t
happiness." The preceding iwords were taken from the i
Declaration of Independence, t
one of the basic documents up-
on which this country was
founded. To attend the Univer- ]
sity of Nevada, either Branch, itseems that you must give up Itwo of these unalienable rightswhich are essential to true free- idom —liberty and the pursuit iof happiness.

A person being a student or iwhatever must have the liberty ]
to engage in whatever political :
activity he or she pleases, as ]
long as he stays within the laws
of our Government. It Is fine !to keep political rallies and icampaigns off campus. What a
student does off campus is his iflt lter own business. — iCitizens must remain free to idirect their political activities
toward the ends that they re- 1gard as necessary no matter
what occupation they ensue.

In regard to the telegram thatI wrote which was sent to Presi-1dent Kennedy,. I wish to statemy reasons for sending it. Con-trary to certain persons' beliefs,
it was not an attempt at sensa-
tionallsm. The aim of the tele- <gram was not specifically to getfederal intervention. I felt that ■

the President has plenty of
pressing national problems on
his mind and would probably
not have the time to worn
about our problem here. Thi •

telegram was Intended to Influ
ence certain state officials to
get off the dime' and do some-
thing.

I knew that the telegram
would probably annoy a lot of
politicians, but I felt that it
would be worth it if it provokedthe action needed.

All is over now but the shout
Ing. The state officials did take
action and the school made out
rather well. We qnded up get-
ting much more than it ap
peared we would get when the
student political movement tookplace.

___ __
_____

. I wish to thank GovernorSawyer(?), Lieutenant Gover-
nor Paul Laxalt, and the various
legislators who did much to aidour cause. It also would be well
to thank Mr. Kennedy and his
cabinet for Inquiring from the
Dean what was going on down
here.

The editor of the Sagebrushseems to be afraid that Reno
will lose In something besidesbasketball.

Congratulations should be ex-
tended to the Drama Depart-
ment for the excellent job done
on the production of "The
Matchmaker" over the past two
weekends.
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Probe... . .
By MIKE GORDON

QUESTION: AFTER TEACHING AT OTHER COLLEGES, COMMENT ON NEVADA SOUTHERN'S STUDENT ACADEMIC
STANDARDS AND/OR BEHAVIOR CHARACTERISTICS AS COMPARED WITH THOSE OF OTHER COLLEGES
(ASKED OF NSU FACULTY MEMBERS).

I have found Nevada
Southern teacher educa-
tion students to be sin-
cerely interested In new-
er methods and mate-
rials of teaching. Nevada
Southern students ap-
preciate the opportunity
to get a higher educa-
tion at home, in south-
arn Nevada, where many
will eventually teach.

Considering only those
remaining at the end of
the semester, the stu-
dents of Nevada South-
ern are as good and bad
as students in the other
two colleges where I've
taught, with one excep-
tion. Nearly all the stu-
dents here are more so-
phisticated, or perhaps
just jaded; nevertheless,
this sharpens their sense
of reality, tending to
make the good student
extremely per c e p tive
and the poor student a
hopeless cynic.

1 have never seen
such extremes as we
have here. On one hand
I have students who are
doing the type of work I
have encountered in
graduate seminars. On
the other hand I have
students whose attitudes
toward education would
be frowned upon in
grade schools.

The standards of this
University are compara-
ble to most good state
and private universities
In the West. This is
borne out by an approv-
al from various accred-.
itlng bodies such as the
Engineering Council for
Professional Develop-
ment. Students In my
classes are quite capable
of the work required,
though some are not as
zealous as they could be.

After teaching at oth-
er colleges and universi-
ties I can say that the
academic standards and
performances of Nevada
Southern students are as
good as I have seen any-
where. There is a spirit
of loyalty to the Univer-
sity, a seriousness of
purpose in classes and a
courtesy to professors
that make It a pleasure
to teach here.

In my judgment, the
academic standards at
Nevada Southern are
high. From what I know
of my tolleagues, they
are a sound, knowledg-
able staff. To keep Ne-
vada Southern constant-
ly Improving Itself, how-
ever, we still need to
keep building our li-
brary holdings, increase
the staff, and develop-
ing our cultural pro-
gramming. We must not
stand still'

MRS. 8IGRII) YLIBTO

Af*Mlntant Professor of
Kducatlon

EUGENE J. BEIBNER
Instructor

Political Science

DR. BIGRID MOE
Associate Professor of

English

HERBERT WELLS
Assistant ProfMsbr of

Engineering and Science

MARY C. BORDEAUX
Lecturer

Romance languages

DR. PAUL C. HARRIS
AMalKtnnt Professor of
Hppprh, Oratna, and

KngliHh

Reminder Issued On Student
Orgunizations Report

Mrs. Jeffers, chairman of the
Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs, announced last week
that the end of the year reports
for student organizations will
be due no later than one week
prior to the end of the spring
semester. The deadline for this
year is May 24.

Each organizations is to fur-
nish an annual report of its ac-
tivities with five copies to each
committee, including a list of
members and officers, sponsors,
a financial statement, changes
in the constitution and bylaws,
and a summary of its activities
an dprogress. The finanoial re-

port must Include the dues paid
lay members and an itemized
statement of the expenses of
the organization.

Organizations that fail to com-
ply with this regulation will not
be listed in Beau's Bits for next
year as official student organi-
zations and willl not be recog-
nized as having official status
in the University until the re-
port is submitted.

When Caesar was stabbed by
Brutus on the steps of the Ro-
man Forum, he turned to his
erstwhile freind and, with tears
in his eyes, said "Ouch!"

ERIK T*ENGEHLY
Noted Biologist

Noted Biologist Erik Pengelly
Speaks at Student Assembly

Erik T. Pengelly, a visiting
biologist from University of
California in Riverside spoke to
80 students at the assembly on
April 18. Mr. Pengelly, from the
American Institute of Biologi-
cal Sciences, was invited by the
school to speak upon "Religion
of a Biologist."

Mr. Pengelly believes there is
no God, and therefore no re-
ligion should exist. To illustrate
his point of view, he stressed
the following: Life is the result
of environment and environ-
ment is the editor of life. Man
is a detail of the Universe. All
religions turn against each oth-
er, producing many faiths, each
faith believing it has the key to
eternal life. There are too many
faiths too dedicated to the con-
cept of saving. All religions will
die if there Is not another world
war. Darwin's theory proves

that there is no God as well as
any other historical document
can prove anything.
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Las Vegas is on the Move r
with Thorough Planning for the Future I

CONTINUE THE MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOR OUR GROWTH AND PROSPERS BT RE-
TAINING MATURE AND PROVEN LEADERSHIP

IN THE MATOR'S OFFICE.
«•

RE-ELECT

MAYOR ORAN GRAGSON
He serves All of the People

Pd. M. Adv.

University Park
Available For Rent
May 15 — June 1

24 — Two bed, ona bath
$125.00 Month

12 — Two bad, two bath
$130.00 Month

12 — Three bed, two bath
$140.00 Month

Professor DeYoung
1-S Afternoon

� � � � �
FOR FAMOUS BRANDS AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE

|omm|

418 FREMONT

"MATCHMAKER" Ticlc*ts on Sal* Hot*
t

Monday Through Friday 12-2 p.m., — Saturday 11-3
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From Under the Thumb
It Is very easy to be critical

of the actions and attitudes of
the Nevada Southern student
body. It Is easy because we give
cause and Justification for much
Of the criticism we receive. We
seem to have a contradictory at-
titude towards our school; our
interest In club activities is lim-
ited, If tttagnant; yet, when
we. have the opportunity to show
enthusiasm in a protest rally;
we turn out In great numbers
and are successful. What can be
the reason for such Inconsist-
ency?

For ten years Nevada South-
ern has been struggling for a
place In this community, and
acceptance as a full-time, fully
accredited university. This fight
has been borne, for the most
part, by our faculty; however,
they have been dependent on
the performance of the students
to carry the cause. The attitude
of controlling Interests in North-
ern Nevada has made this strug-
gle seem, at times, to be a hope-
less task—this is why our atti-
tude is inconsistent.

Very seldom are we present-
ed with a specific goal for which
to fight, and when we have one,

pur leadership is weak and our
lines of thought split In many
directions.

Recall for a moment the re-
percussions of our recent dem-
onstrations for dormitories. Dr.
Charles I). Armstrong the presi-
dent of our university, actually
apologized for our behavior, and
then ordered Dean ('arisen to
conduct an invest igatlon and
take appropriate disciplinary ac-
tion. With that type of discour-
agement from above, we won't
get organized for a long time.
Most of us will 1h? afraid to
speak our minds In the future,
because the threat of discipli-
nary action continues to hang
over our heads.

There are at least two things
needed hefore the "student
apathy" at NSU will disappear:
(1) freedom for us to be able to
think, speak, and act as citizens
without public criticism from
our faculty; and (2) a place to
speak our minds and organize
our units -of expression —WE
NEED A STUDENT UNION!
With these things taken care of,
this place might begin to look
and act like the University It IS
supposed to be.

Sen. Bible Objects to Re-Organization
OfReno Internnl Revenue Dist. Office
WASHINGTON—Senator Alan

Bible, pursuing his protest of a
proposed reorganisation of the

• Reno offlee of the Internal Rev-
-1 enue Service, says the action

would fall to result In substan-
tial taxpayers' savings as con-
tended by IRS Commissioner
Mortimer Caplin.

Appearing before the Senate
Finance Committee, Bible took
aim at Caplin's claim that trans-
ferring the functions of the
Reno offic to San Francisco

would net an annual savings of
$153,100.

Instead, Bible declared, the
transfer would result in u sav-
ings of only $900, which he add-
ed would lie lost by long dis-
tance telephone calls and per-
sonnel trips necessitated by han-
dling Nevada tax matters from
San Francisco.

The Nevada Democrat also
pointed to the deterioration in
service to the rapidly. grftwing
state which would be caused by
the transfer. Additionally, Bible
said, the timing of Caplin's an-
nouncement or the proposed
changes has seriously affected
tRe morale of the Reno staffr
many of whom are long-time,
career employees who have
made their homes in Reno.

Lee Pivornick, NSU French Instructor,
Now Organizing 33-Day European Tour

I zee Pivornick, French teach-
er at LVHS and Nevada South-
cm University, ami European
travel writer for the I-u.s Vegas
Sun, is currently organizing a
U3-day tour to Europe in con-
junction with Wide World Trav-
el Agency. The tour la open for
25 French students, ages 15 to
18, and also college students.

Known as the Fleur De Lis
Tour, the varied itinerary,
planned hy Mrs. Pivornick, will
Include si* countries, 15 major
cities, special attractions, thea-
ter parties and dinner at several
famous restaurants. Two thirds
of the time will be spent in
France and Switzerland, givirig
the students ample opportunity
to use their French.

Tentative plans include group
departure by jet from Las Ve-
gas to New York about June 10,
trans-Atlantic flight via K.L.M.
(Royal Dutch Airlines) to Am-
sterdam, de luxe motor coach
travel on the continent (with

stop-overs) to Brussels, Paris,
Versailles, Mont Saint Michel,
the Chateaux country", Geneva,
Nice, Monte Carlo, the Italian
Riviera, Pisa. Rome, Florence,
Milan, Lucerne, Heidelberg and
Cologne.

In addition to the usual sight-
seeing, souvenir buying and
shopping, there will be a canal
cruise in Amsterdam, an official
welcome in Paris at the Hotel
deVille (City Hall), an evening
at the Opera, a performance at
the Comedid Francaise, briefing
and lunch at SHAPE (Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers of
Europe), a boat trip on the
Seine, an electric train ride up,
Mont Blanc In Switzerland, sun-
ning and swimming on the
French Riviera, a tour of the
Palace at Monaco, an excur-
sion to Rome's Villa d'Este,
lunch at the Euromast Tower
Restaurant in Rotterdam, and a
Rhine steamer trip.

Return flight from Amster-
dam to New York-Las Vegas will
be about July 13.

For further information, par-
ents of French students from
other schools in southern Ne-
vada may contact Rick Williams

at "Wide World Travel Agency"
or Lee Pivornick at Las Vegas
High School. Limited reserva-
tions are available.

LEE PIVORNICK
NNI! French Teacher
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Rebels Dump UCR In First Win
Wolf Pack
Triumphs

Over Rebs
The Rebels remain idle this

weekend after posting their first
wins of the season. The Nevada
Southern basebaliers travel to
Flagstaff for a doubleheader
with the Arizona State College
Lumberjacks May 11.

The Rebels finally broke their
15-game losing streak bv tri-

umphing over University uf Cal-
ifornia at Riverside nine 21-13 in
a record breaking game, the sec-
ond of a doubleheader in Las
Vegas.

>

Mike Howery blasted two
home runs-and set a new runs-
bat ted-in record of nine. The
Rebs exploded for 13 points in
the fourth inning to -et a new
record for most runs scored in
one inning. "It sure feels good
to win," reports head baseball
coach Michael Drakulich.

'The Rebels lost the first game
of the doubleheader, their 15th
straight, to UCR by a 10-7 count
even though they came back
from a seven-point deficit.

The Rebels fell to the Wolf
Pack rn Rf'lVo. thc San Francrera
State 'Gators and the Lumber-
jacks from Arizona State Col-
lege (Flagstaff) to extend the
baseball team's losing streak to
14 games.

In Reno the University of Ne-
vada Wolf Pack ruined Jerry
Ooyeneche's three-hit game by
grabbing a run in the sixth in-
ning to come-out on top. H>. j
Two home runs, one of them
driving three men to score, led
the University of Nevada nine
past the Rebels a second time.
84t

The Nevada Southern )>ase-
-1 >allers havp fallen five consecu-
tlve time sto the Wolf Pack in
the last two years.

Earlier, San Francisco State
powered its way past the Reb-
els 9-4 and 10-2 during a double-
header in I.as Vegas. The Reb-
els had a 3-2 lead, after Jerry
Goyeneche smashed a three-run
homer in the first inning, but
the San Francisco State 'Gators
pulled it out in the second in-
ning (4-3) and finally went on
to win the first game of the
doubleheader, 9-4.

Even though Clark Pearson
pitched hitless relief ball in the
last 2 1/3 innings, Hank Sena
and Mike Fennel let the 'Gators
have ten runs and the second
game, 10-2.

The Arizona State College
nine gave the Rebels their 13th
and 14th losses.

Even though the Rebels led
1-0 in the first inning, the Lum-
berjacks from Flagstaff spilled
Nevada Southern, 6-1, in the
first game of a two-game series.
When the Lumberjacks led 5-0
In the second same of the se-
ries, the Rebel? came back to
score four runs in the seventh;
however, the Rebel hitting spree
could not pull the game out as
Arizona State College won, 6-4.

The Nevada Southern baseball
team racked up Its second and
third wins against the Univer-
sity of California (Riverside)
nine at a doubleheader in River-
side by scores of 4-0 and 5-3, to
make the record stand at one
win and 17 losses.

CRACK!—Kick Ktiinfill (7) raps a hit as the Itelx'ls lost to Arizona Slate College (Flag-
staff) here in I-as Vegan. The Rebels racked up their 13th and 14th straight losses as AHC
ti'iiiinpiiecl 6-1 and 1-41.

Stepp, Helm, Tapper
Honored at Banquet

Nevada Southern's best bas-
ketball team in history was hon-
ored at a banquet In the Gold
Room of the Americana Motor
Motel April 10. Little All-Ameri-
can Silas Stepp, senior Don
Helm, and junior Gary Tapiier
received top honors on an award
system based on statistics in-
stead of the coaches' opinions,

Head basketball coach, Mich-
ael Drakulich. felt that awards
should be given to the highest
scorer, the best free thrower,
and the best rebounder, because
it was fairer to the players. This
award system will replace the
old one, which gave awards to
the most valuable player, the
most Inspirational player, and
the most improved player.

Silas Stepp walked off with
the highest scorer plaque, by
scoring 447 points to set a new
Nevada Southern season record.

Don Helm received the award
for I test free throw shooter by
making 77 per cent of his char-
ity tosses.

Gary Tapper received the best
rebounder award for grabbing
319 rebounds.

Coach Drakulich praised Jer-
ry Dick for his defensive work
and described Dave Shay as "the
coach's ballplayer,"

Guest s|>eaker. Bill Morris,
pointed out that this year's team
and its record (21 wins-1 losses)
really put Nevada Southern on
the map.

Golfers Tee-Off With
L V. High, ASC

Nevada Southern's golfers
clash with Las Vegas High at
the Tropioana Country Club to-
morrow at 3:30 p.m. The Rebel-
golf team travels to Flagstaff
May 4 for their second match
with the Arizona State College
Lumberjacks.

The golf team now posts a 3-4
record after triumphing over
Gorman High and losing to Ba-
sic High and Western.

Gorman fell by a 6-4 score and
NSU bowed to Basic, 4-3. West-
ern spilled NSU's golfers 5-3.
Presently the golf team has a
2-3 record In official High
School League competition.

Following is a schedule of the
golf team's remaining matches.

Date Oil. •>< Plica Tim*
May 2 Las Vega* at NSU 3:30

4 NSU at ASC 3:30
9 NSl' at Gorman 3:30

16 NSU at Western 3:30
28 _____

Rebel Commanders Travel North
Thursday morning the Rebels

under the generalship of Ginger
Cavenough, Wendell Johnson,
Ron Hamilton, conducted a fast
counter attack against the right
flank of the Northern troops en-
camped in the vicinity of Car-
son City and Reno.

The Gray Ghosts laid to waste
the sweeping snow capped
ranching lands. Deciding not to
stop with the job half finished,
the Third regiment then pro-
ceeded to the capitol building it-
self.

The casualty rate was exceed-
ingly high. Few prisoners were
taken.

It was learned later that the
Gray Horde had struck and had
fallen prominent generals of the
North: McGowan has suc-
cumbed, Senator Lamb has lost
all hope for political life, Gov-
ernor Grant, seeing that the
right was with the advancing
victors, decided to play with the
winners; President Armstrong,
fierce defender of Camp Reno,
is still under siege. The total
collapse of the Northern forces
is foreseeably imminent.

Keglers End
'Frustrating'
1963 Season

— Final Standings —

VARSITY MVS
W L

x-Western 47 IT
Rancho 39 25
Gorman 35 29
Las Vegas 27 37
Basic 30 34 j
Nevada Southern 14 50

x-Won championship.
Final Results

Western 4, itaucho 0; Basic 4, Nevada
Southern 0; Gorman 4, Las Vegas 0.

Tuesday's Hlfhs
Team series: Western 2819 (seasonal

high). Individual: Mike Moody (W) 030
(seasonal high), John Ready (W) 020,
Mike Shattuck (W) 581, Mike Mudd lG)
•>74. -Team game: Western 1008 (seasonal
high). Individual: Moody (W) 209 (sea-
sonal high). Reedy (W) 221-200 203, Mudd
«J) 200, Jay Sharp (G) 203.

JV BOYS
W L

. ; - fry 5
Gorman 45 19
Rancho 29 35
Basic 25 39
Las Vegas 31 33
Nevada Southern 2 62

x-Won championship.
Final Results

Western 4, Gorman 0; Rancho 4. Basic
0; Las Vegas 4, Nevada Southern 0.

Tuesday's Hlfhs
Team series: Western (2520 (seasonal

high). Individual: Steve Fllppln (W) 530
(seasonal high), Joe Christie (W) 520, Dan
Jordan (R) 503. Team game: Western 919
(seasonal high). Individual: Jordan (R)
210. Christie (W) 209, Fllppin (W) 203,
(seasonal high 221, Jan Bennett, Basic).

GIRLB
W L

x-Baslc 49ft 14%
Rancho 40 18
Western 40V4 23tf
Nevada Southern 30 34
Gorman

„ 20 44
Las Vegas ! 2 62

x-Won champions))ip.
Final Results

Basic 3, Rancho 1; Western 8, Nevada
Southern 1 ; Gorman 4, Las Vegas 0.

Tuesday's Highs
Team aeries: Basic 1902 (seasonal high).

Individual: Marilyn Noiack (R) 497 (also
holds seasonal high, 514). Team game:
Rancho 712 (seasonal high). Individual:
Novack (R) 187-177, Marge Friskney (W)
177, Cindy Toronto (G) 176 (Seasonal
high, 205. Debbie Rlchter. NSU.)

A man is rich in proportion
to the number of things which
he can afford to let alone.

On the
Line

BY TOM MARTIN
Rebel Yell Sports Editor

I think someone onee pointed
out that athletic competition Is
based on the will to win. Here
at Nevada Southern, however,
losing is becoming a habit.

The JV boys bowling team
has compiled a fantastic losing
record of <>2 lost and only twcJ
won. Bob Pardini reports that
this record is due to the for-
Tntture of the last 48 games in a—

row because none of the JV
bowlers showed up to bowl.
Needless to say, the JV boys are
still in the cellar.

The Varsity boy bowlers
slump in the cellar with a los-
ing record of 4H games lost and
14 won.

The biggest and most notice-
able failure in Nevada Southern
athletics is the 15-game losing
streak of the baseball team.
Coach Drakulich's charges have
played ten games in the past
three weeks that made NHU's
Inexperienced team tired and
set morale at a new IoW. Coach
Drakulich's optimism Is still
there, as he felt the team per-
formed well against the Wolf
Pack in Reno. Everyone can
rest assured that they heard a
mighty cheer when the baseball
team won.

The difference between the
baseball team's effort and that
of the bowling team is that the
Rebel baseballers are sincerely
trying to win. The boy bowlers,
however, cannot even get any-
one to try to bowl.

The apathetic "I don't give a
damn" attitude of the students
here at Nevada Southern does
riot help, either. This lack of
school spirit has even come to
the notice of the Las Vegas
newspapers.

At the national Golden Gloves
Tournament, held last March In
Chicago, Clflrk, amateur
boxer, felt he was robbed when
Parry Dixon, a native Chicago-
an, beat him in a decision the
Chicago Tribune described as
"unpopular." Clark's opponent,
Dixon, later went on to reach
the semi-final round of the tour-
nament.

A 1 Swiderski, NSU's profes-
sional boxer, won his April 2nd
bout with Luther Davis in Reno
by a second round knockout.

Swiderski remains the top
contender for the state light-**
heavyweight championship as
Larry Clark prepares for the na-
tional AAU championships, to
be held soon in Las Vegas.
Watch these boys!

At the recent basketball ban-
quet, Coach Drakulich pointed
out most of this year's team will
return to action next year. If
this basketball team was great,
next year's team will be stu-
pendous.

WE WONDER, TOO
We often wonder what teen-

agers talk about on the phone
beside an hour or bo.
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clally pertinent when a representative is elected by only a
narrow margin, as was George Hoover In the CSNS elections
last week. If Mr. Hoover chooses to ignore his responsibility
to his supporters or to those who supported Jim Beaver, he
will fall in fulfilling his obligations to the entire student body.

Let us hope that Mr. Hoover Is wise enough to realise that
unless he acts in such a manner as to gain the warranted re-
spect of those who did not give him their active support, he
will alienate approximately half of the active student body
on our campus. If this should happen, Mr. Hoover will find
himself In an extremely uncomfortable position, for active op-
position Is very often more potent than active support, particu-
larly when many students have not committed themselves to
any obligations either way. We feel that Mr. Hoover will sin-
cerely attempt to fulfill all of his obligations, but we also
realise the precarious position he Is in. As long as Mr. Hoover
does not attempt, openly or underhandedly, to suppress the
the opinions and wishes of such a significant minority, our
student government will continue to function as a reasonably
efficient unit. Let us hope that Mr. Hoover realizes the serious-
ness of the situation he is In and acta wiaely. A lot more Is at
stake than the growth of one group on campus, namely Sigma
Gamma. Mr. Hoover holds In his hand the power to make or
break the unity of the Nevada Southern student body as a
whole. •

Nevada, the budget staff re-
viewed the University request
in detail. My recommendations
fur the University of Nevada in-
eluded $1,982,868" for Nevada
Southern Compared to Nevada
Southern's current biennial
budget of $1,340,706, this Is an
increase of 47 per cent, the
greatest percentage Increase rec-
ommended for any state Institu-
tion or function.

The Senate Finance Commit-
tee has reduced iny recommen-
dation for the entire University
of Nevada budget by $750,000. I
believe that it. Is essential that
this amount be restored and am
doing everything possible to
convince the Senate Committee
that this lx* done.

When I was elected In IfKM.
there was one building at Ne
vuda Southern; now theie are
six. 1 feel, and I so stated dur-
ing the campaign, that we must
continue at least this- rate of
orowth. 1 also fee! strongly, and
I ticlleve the Hoard Of Regents
agree, that Nevada Southern
should »>e accredited to grant de-
grees In 1964. 1 also stated this
position during the campaign

The rate of capital Improve-
ment growth and the Increase
In appropriations for the Uni-
versity of Nevada during the
last four years has been unprec-
edented for a state supported
university anywhere In the
United States. It Is my Intention
to continue in this direction
within the limits of revenues.

TITe University of Nevww
Hoard of Kegents, with the ex-
ception of one member, has on
numerous occasions indicated
Its appreciation for the support
received from this office. The
University administration takes
the same position and right now
Is working with me in attempt-
ing to get the Senate general ap-
propriation and capital Improve-
ments cuts restored.

1 would be very happy to
meet with you, a delegation, or
the entire student body respect-
ing the matter, if It is your de-
sire.

In light of the great interest
at Nevada Southern, I would I>e
most appreciative if you would
consider this a letter to the ed-
itor for publication.

Sincerely,
Grant Sawyer
Governor

Dear Fdltor:
Congratulations to the stu-

dents of NSU! The Hill for dor-
mitories and dining facilities
wa>rnnaTiy passed by both the
Assembly and the Senate.

No one will ever know If the
bill would have been passed had
the students of Nevada SoiitTF
ern not protested. Perhaps It
would have gone to the' Senate
floor — perhaps it would have
been killed in committee. Who
knows? Hut there is no doubt
in my mind that we were an
Important Influence.

Hoth the students and the ad-
ministration of this school have
been criticized severely because
of the protest rally. It seems we
are criticized for anything we
do —or don't do.

If the "students had not pro-
tested after Senator McCowan's
remarks about NSU, we would
have !>een criticized. And that
criticism would have come from
our fellow students. For we are
constantly being told by this
newspaper and student cam-
paigners that the student body
Is apathetic, disinterested, and
are "un-people."

Instead—for a change—we did
actively participate. And what
happened? Tides of criticism'
The questions Is, "What are we
supposed to do?" As for myself,
i favor the active participation
route. If nothing else, many stu-
dents—instead of the usual two
or three—participated together
In an united effort.

We did accomplish something!
Hut our work Is not done. The
dorms, dining facilities, and a
classroom building were substi-
tuted for the Fine Arts Complex.
This, also, Is a building which
we need for the advancement of
NSU. Substitution of one thing
for another will get us nowhere.
Let's not stop now and leave the
job only partly finished. We did
it oflce—which proves we can
accomplish more in the future.
Apparently, it Is up to us to sup-
pi v the work force needed and
complete the project of making
NSU a school of which WE can
be proud, not our children!

Sincerely,
Nancy Smith

TWIN KAKKH TWIHT — Jackie Mason, second from left, gives his endorsement to the first
teen-age nightclub in Law Vegan. The club, tailed the "Twin l,akes Twist," will open May 3.
Music will he provided by Itennls Hunt, local disc Jockey, and his groups, The Candells. The
club will be run by Greg Mlnden and Mike Tell of NBU. (Photo by Mike Gordon)

Callery Shows
Student Works

The Nevada Southern Art
Gallery now has paintings and
sculpture by Nevada Southern
students. Both art majors and
other students interested in art
have their works exhibited in
the show.

Student's work will remain on
exhibition until the end of May,
when engravings and prints by
the world-famous Georges Rou-
alt will be shown. The gallery's
hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sorority News From
Nu Sigma Upsilon

By KAY MONSON

Well, less than a month of
classes Is left, but I feel sure
that the girls In the Nu Sigma
Upsilon Sorority have proved to
he busy indeed!

To bring you up to date on
some of our activities, we start-
ed the semester with a party at
Kay Cleland's home. In Febru-
ary, we held rush week, and
seven girls rushed. During this
time a coke party, was held at
Iris Field's house for the mem-
bers, rushees and friends. This
was well attended and a lot of
fun.

Later, in February, the soror-
ity successfully sponsored a
dance to honor the basketball
team. This dance was held at
Manny's College Inn and music
was provided by "The Cross
Fires."

In March, we initiated the
girls who were chosen to pledge.
This was done during a "pledge
week" which those poor girls
won't soon forget! (Maybe you
haven't, either.)

During THIS pledge week,
the girls were instructed to wear
silly outfits, pajamas, etc., with
their hair teased or ratted
dreadfully and rollers In at oth-
er times.

The week was soon over, and
the sorority members honored
the pledges with a tea on the
patio. For this, the girls were
allowed to dress "normally"
again.

The pledges who participated

in pledge, week were: Blllie Bar-
horst, Tanya Butler, Lorna Gar-
side, Joyce Harvat, Janet Mon-
son and Judy Plant. The pledges
have chosen officers among
themselves.

We are currently ushering for
performances of "The Match-
maker," which was so success-
ful.

Other activities are keeping
us busy, too. On Monday, May
6, at the Mesqulte Club, the so-
rority has volunteered to help
serve the benefit luncheon for
the Nevada Southern Library.
The time Is from 12:00-2:00 p.m.,
the cost is $2.00, and everyone
Is Invited.

Our pledge class is doing well
on Its money raising projects,
etc. Pledges are also planning to
throw a slumber party for mem-
bers, and another party for
themselves!
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Classified Ad
HELP! Gotta have money. No,

I'm not leaving town due to
extenuating circumstances —

just need money. I'm selling
my '56 Ford. It has a rebuilt
engine and transmission; for
you blonds, it's baby blue.
Call Tom at 736-1979.
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NEVADA
SAVINGS

md LOAM ASSOCIATION
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SOMETHING NEWI
Book Ends, Book Racks, Book Holders,

Art Prints, N.S.U. Retractable Ball Point Pens,
Sun-Glasses, NSU Writing Paper.

TAKE A LOOK!

THE UNIV RSITY STORE
(Across from th« Campus)

HAVE AN EXOTIC ADDRESS
(WE USE ROMAN NUMERALS ON ALL OF OUR APARTMENTS
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Maryland Parkway at Tropicana Ave.


